presents

WORLD PERCUSSION BASH

with

The U.W. HUSKY DRUMLINE
Nick Molenda director

The U.W. PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Tom Collier, director

The U.W. STEEL DRUM ENSEMBLE
Shannon Dudley, director

7:30 PM, May 29, 2012
Meany Studio Theater
PROGRAM

HUSKY DRUMLINE
Nick Molenda, director
Steve Henry, assistant director

HOMIE (march out).................HUSKY DRUMLINE rev. Molenda '11

OLD 4 segue into SALTY BROTHER.............................HUSKY DRUMLINE
rev. Molenda/Henry '11

GROOF.................................................................DAVID REEVES

HISTORY OF ROCK 2011 SHOW DRUM FEATURE ..........NICK MOLENDA

AFRICANO (excerpt)...............................EARTH, WIND, AND FIRE
perc. arr. by Nick Molenda

HUSKY DRUMLINE

SNARES
Cory Evans
Anthony Escobar
Gabriella Vizzutti
Liz Harris-Scruggs
Justin Bales
Jeff Muschett

TENORS
Andrew Turner
Conrad Pendergast
Matt Peterson
Tom Esser

CYMBALS
Alec Wollen
Anna Wong
Reed Perkins
Garrett Nickens
Dylan Rickmers
Darcy Leggett
Angela Kim

BASSES
Marina Mulligan
Ben Hedwall
Russell Hitch
John Fink
THE U.W. PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Tom Collier, director

MEMPHIS STOMP ....................................................... DAVE GRUSIN
arr. David Steinquest

METRIC LIPS.............................................................. BELA FLECK
arr. David Steinquest and
The U.W. Percussion Ensemble

CONCERTO FOR DRUM SET & PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE ...... JOHN BECK
Evan Woodle, drum set soloist

BONHAM FOR EIGHT PERCUSSIONISTS ............ CHRISTOPHER ROUSE
Thomas "John Bonham" Campbell, drum set soloist

U.W. PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Andrew Angell
Brian Pfeifer
Chris Trimis
Declan Sullivan
Elizabeth Harris-Scruggs
Evan Woodle
Gabriella Vizzutti
Justin Gaile
Kevin Birrell
Megan Drews
Thomas Campbell

INTERMISSION
THE U.W. STEEL DRUM ENSEMBLE
Shannon Dudley, director
Jim Morford, assistant director

CHARLOTTE STREET
RAY HOLMAN, arr. Shannon Dudley

YESTERDAY
LENNON & McCARTNEY, arr. Dudley

FIRE DOWN BELOW
LEN "BOOGSIE" SHARPE, arr. Jim Morford

GUANTANAMERA
JOSE MARTÍ, arr. Dudley

PAN RISING
LEN "BOOGSIE" SHARPE, arr. Dudley

GUEST PERCUSSIONIST
Marisol Berrios-Miranda

U.W. STEEL DRUM ENSEMBLE
Andrew Angell
Leah Bakst
Thomas Campbell
Jesse Chappelle
Cassandra Czarnetzke
Justin Gailey
Maren Haynes
Craig Kovatch
Anna Mines
Dan Silberman